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-- fll Cattle Receipts Drop As Price Controls Begin

Enemy Dead

Nearly 60,000
In Five Days

First Jet Act Created
In Air Battle In Which
No U.S. Plane Is Hit

By OLEN CLEMENTS
TOKYO OP) Reds began

withdrawing from half of the Ko-
rean central front today after los-

ing nearly 60,000 men, by allied
estimates, in their of-

fensive.
Lt. Gen. Edward M. Almond an-

nounced his Tenth corps killed or
wounded 48,341 Reds on the

front. Sunday's toll alone
was 24,700, he said, the biggest
one-da- total of the war.

Allied officers estimated 10,220
other casualties were inflicted on
the front, AP Corres-sponde- nt

George A. MacArthur re-

ported.
In this sector, Reds retreated

through a driving rain. Front line
dispatches Monday night told of
Communist withdrawals before ad-

vancing Allies across more than
20 miles of the front.

Reds were reported abandoning
their bridgeheads below the Puk-ha- n

and Hongchon rivers, and pull-
ing back toward Chunchon in the
center.

Most of the Red casualties were
inflicted by the U. S. Second di-

vision, which the Communists set
out to destroy. The Eighth army
said the Second division killed or
wounded 37,750 Reds in five days.

"We've taken the starch out of '

the offensive, Almond said. "And
I feel certain that if they come at
us in even greater numbers we
ran handle them again."
Slaughter Terrific

Staff Chiefs

Urged Ouster
Of MacArthur

General Bradley Gives
Three Reasons For OK
Of Truman's Decision

Installation Of New State
Officers Highlights Finale
Of Annual BPW Session

"Put Your Part in Partnership" was ihe topic of Miss
Monita Goldsby, Baton Rouge, La and national represent-
ative, at the Business and Professional Women's club's
30th state convention's international banquet Saturday
night at the new Fullerton school.

P. A. Turner Wins
Speech Contest

P. A. Turner of Roteburg
Toaarmattera was choten th
outstanding speaker Saturday in
tho district spatch contest of In-

ternational Toastmastort in Port-
land. Tumor won out ovor a fiold
of nino contostants representing
norhorn California, Orogon and
southwostarn Washington.

Tho victory on ti tits Turnor to
roprosont tho district in tho xono
contost at Bozoman, Mont., in
Juno. Tho xono comprises tho
wholo northwest area. "What
Price Liberty" was the subject
of Turner's speech.
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Dime A Pound
Cut At Retail
Aim Of Order

Black Market Warning
Ignored By OPS Head;
Declares Program Fair
CHICAGO P Cattle re-

ceipts at the nation's stockyards
were generally light today as price
controls went into effect on live
beef animals.

At 12 principal markets, the
U. S. department of agriculture
estimated that 41,1(10 cattle were
received today. This compared
with 77.700 head on deck last Mon-

day, and 68.800 for the date a year
ago.

The new cattle price order re-

quires packers to limit average
prices on their cattle purchases
to a level 10 percent below the

averages for January.
ine price ruiluai-- oil nc tame

is only a part ot the governments
program designed to bring about
price reductions of approximately
10 cents a pound for beef in the

Miss Goldsby began her talk by
telling of the beginning of the
BPWC organization, which was
formed for the purpose of creating
a partnership between the house-
hold executive and the outside
worker. The organization was
founded ,in St. Louis, Mo., in 1919
and since that time has become
international, stated Miss Go.'dsby.
One of her most important state-
ments was. "To create a world
society in which the rights of the
individual are respected, in which

MRS. CECELIA GALEY, Sweat Home, wai installed at state presi-
dent of the Buiineis and Professional Women's clubs, at the past
presidents' breakfast held the closing day of the state conven-
tion Sunday at the new Fullerton school. (Picture by Paul Jenkins I

Attempted -- Deal' Rumored
As Gambling Czar Adonis,
Pals Face Conspiracy Trial

HACKEXSACK, N. J7 (AP) Joe Adonis, self-style- d

homebody labeled one of the nation's seven czars of crime,
goes on trial on (rambling conspiracy charges today amid
reports of a "deal."

He and four of his alleged hirelings were to answer
New Jersey charges that they operated a $1,000,000 dice
dynasty catering to exclusive clientele from nearby New

butcher shops by Oct. i. -- ss'--- r -
Already in effect are price ceil- - dV JPn adequate

ihgs on wholesale and retail beef, defense arrangements,
sales and additional rollbacks in; An American note published last
prices of both cattle and meat will nignl maue it clear this country
be made Aug 1 and Oct. 1. is determined to go through with

Today's order brought predic-iit- s plan of using American forces
tions, both of increasingly effective to help protect Japan against any
inflation control and of dire threat of Communist aggression
troubles In the industry. from Asia.
Rationing Not Planned The note was handed to Sdviet

Immediately, there were rum-- ! ambassador Alexander S. Panyush-ble- s

of protest warning that the Saturday. It replied to a inay

York.

Votes On School
Merger Divided

Residents of Dillard and Tenmile
districli in last Friday's school
election voted to consolidate, but
two other schools that would have
been afiected in an overall plan
turned down the measure. These
schools are Camas Valley and
iookingglass.

Ihe consolidation had been pro- -

posed primarily tor the establish- -

order would spur biacK marsei
operations and that it amounted
to "confiscation."

But Michael V. DiSalle, direc-
tor of the Office of Price Stabil-

ization, said the order is fair and
necessary. He denied that there is

any present intention of rationing
ment and said that under the reg
illation, prices still will be high
enough to bring meat to market.

U.S. Splits With
Russia On Plans
For Japan Treaty

WASHINGTON (P The
United States and Russia have
reached a parting of the ways over
preparation of a peace treaty for
Jnnnn

The spread of their differences
' spotlighted by an American

charge that Moscow is conniving

j Russi,n set of proposals on prep
aration of Japanese peace.
treaty.rst vs&
States. China. Britain and Russia
to start work on a treaty and bring
it to a "speedy conclusion."

The U. S. rejected this propo-
sition outright on the ground that
misuse of the veto power by Rus- -

a reference to Communist
China's activities in Korea a nd
made plain that it has no inten
tion of doing so.

Cops Escape Injury
From Tossed Grenade

COLUMBUS, Ga. Po-

lice today were examining an in-

cendiary hand grenade thrown at

routjn, caU t0 qi,ei t disturbance
in a Negro section of Columbus.

The grenade being examined
was one of two thrown at officers
G. L. Slay and L. R. Anderson

Sunday night. The second went off
under the patrol car, spraying
sparks and fire. Slay said. It did
no appreciable damage to the car.

The police believe thhe grenades
were thrown by Xesro :;nldiers
from nearby Ft. " ftr-s-- H

in civilian clothes. This was the
second grenade throwing within a
month.

'

1 Requires packers to buy cattle sia in such a meeting
at orices averaging 10 percent be- - actually would work against early
low January levels. conclusion of a treaty and also

2. Additional cattle price roll-- would give "a secondary role to

backs of 4i percent Aug 1, and nations "which bore a greater bur-- I

again on Oct 1 den of the Pacific war than did
' 3 A rollback of retail ceiling-s- the Soviet Union." The note pointed
that is, butchershop prices four out that Russia was at war with
to five cents a pound Aug 1 and Ja nan for only six days,
another four to five cents Oct. 1. The U. S also declared that as

Whether the rollback will be re--1 far as Red C hma is concerned,
fleeted right away in the house-- this country "does not seek guid--

But lance from a convicted aggressor

ment of a high school in t h i i W"- - sentences,
pan oi Dousuis cou.i. la.nH' Adonis, with a record of arrests
Valley has its own school, but the n" I1" kidnaping to grand
other districts have been sending larceny, has been convicted only
their hish school students into ,wice on minor charges and has
Roseburg. never spent a day in jail in his

Douot has been expressed that llJf:irs-
only two of Ihe districts could fi- - , Tne. gambler ' "led 'or e

' e l S' Scnale fora high school of their own, 'mp ' fa'lms
although an effective grade school ,0 questions put to him by

"s 'ommitlr-c-. Sen:cuuid oe u ucr a con- - cr',m
program. ver committee chair- -

man. called him "one of the mostThe consolidation of T e n m i e
and Dillard. .rowever, will be el- - n0,o,r'" racketeers in the e

unless rmnnstrancp are ,r,y.uand ?ne o('he ,even D05S'
filed within 10 davs. according to of 'he un'ler.w r'd- -

,
'

.

Pictures, Images
Of Christ Ruined
By Chinese Reds

TAIPEH. Formosa (Pi The
Chinese Nationalists say pictures
and images of Jesus Christ are
being ripped from the walls of
churches in Red China. They are
to be replaced by pictures of Com-
munist leader Mao Tie-tun- and
the Red Chinese flag.

The Nationalist defense ministry
reported:

The order was Issued by the
Communist relignus affairs bureau
jr "eiD"?. It also 'fett
of the Apostles and other biblical
figures on the general ground that
they were "imperialists."

The Reds also ordered the dis-
solution of all Christian organiza-
tions financed from the United
States, saying:
"American imperialistic elements

and t!,e'r ru" 't vi ir
a long time masked their aggresi
sive activities under a camotuiage
of religion."

The ministry also said the Com-
munist religious affairs bureau had
ordered a proba of activities ot tor- -

eign preachers. They were accused
of having "helped foreign aggres
sors in China a" m- -

things quite contrary to the Inter -
cats of the Cmncse proxe."

The China Union Press said to-

day 1,000.000 persons are starving
in the South China . province of
Kwangtung.

Famine conditions were reported
also in the east China orovince nf
Chekiang and the Communist-hel-

island, Hainan.

Teachers Ousted
In Balk At Oath

OKLAHOMA CITY (Pt -- A

group of Oklahoma A k M profes-
sors ordered fired for not taking
the state's complete loyally oath
plan to appeal to the state supreme
court.

Their chief hope was that the
high court would agree with Stale
Attorney General Mac Q. William-
son that portions of the

oath are unconstitutional.
District Judge W. A. Carlile

Saturday ordered those fired who
signed an altered oath or refused
to sign at all.

Some pledged allegiance to this
country and swore they weren't
Communists or members of organ-
izations labeled subversive by the
U. S. attorney general. But they
struck out a provision requiring a
promise to bear arms in defense of
the country, which the attorney
general ruled was unconstitutkinal.
The professors claimed religious
scruples against fighting.

Under the district court ruling,
no public employes can remain on
payrolls after May 9 when the
oath law became effective with-
out taking the pledge.

V,
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WASHINGTON P Gen.
Omar N. Bradley told senators
today the foint chiefs of staff rec-

ommended dismissal of Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur because he was
"not in sympathy" with Korean
war plans.

Testifying at hearings by the
senate armed services and for-

eign relations committees on
ouster as Pacific com-

mander, Bradley listed these rea-

sons why the military high com-

mand approved the removal:
1. MacArthur's nuhlic statements

and communications "indicated
that he was not in svmDatnv Wltn
thc decision to try to limit the
conflict to Kor He said this
wouW m,ke jt difficult for Mac- -

Arthur to carry out directives, add-

ing: "it was necessary to have a
commander more responsive to
control from Washington."
' 2. MacArthur "had failed to

comply with the presidential di-

rective to clear statements on pol-

icy before making such statements
public."

Bradley said the Pacific com-

mander also had taken independent
action in proposing to negotiate
directly with the enemy field com-

mander for an armistice "and had
made that statement public despite

j r
level

3. The joint chiefs of staff "have
felt and feel now that the military
must be controlled by civilian au-

thority in this country."
Civilian Rule Jeopardised

Bradley said the joint chiefs had
followed this principle and they
fell MacArthur's actions were con-

tinuing to "jeopardize the civilian
control over the military author-
ities."

Bradley, chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff, was back before
the investigation committee for the
first time since his testimony was
interrupted last week by a dispute
over whether he should testify
shout private talks with President
Truman.

Bradley took Ihe attitude that
his worth as a confidential advisor
to the President would be de-

stroyed if he did tell what was
said in conferences on the question
of removing MacArthur from his
far eastern commands.

By a vote of 18 to 8. the com-
bined senate armed services and
foreign relations committees de-
cided last Thursday that Bradley
did not have to relate who said
what at the White House meeting.

TICKS IN DOG'S MOUTH

BRIGHTON, Eng. MP) A
cocker spaniel with a ticking wrist
watch in his mouth was taken into
custody here by a policeman. F. J.
Morris showed up at the police sta-
tion and claimed the watch dog-- but

not the watch.
The cocker, named Charlie, de-

clined to disclose where he got it.

i
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County Superintendent of Schools
Kenneth Barneburg.

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS
TloaHawl fni maottna in 1 r

Angeles - by Route 395. not as
straight as is generally supposed
to be. but fast nevertheless. The
curves, where there are curves,
aren't too sharp, and the absence
of towns and the comparative light-
ness of traffic make it possible
to maintain a high average speed.

The road from Klamath Falls
to Alturas is 'wonderful, nothing
much to brag about for the next
100 miles, and splendid the rest

tree institutions can exist and na-
tions live together as good neigh-
bors demands courage, imagina-
tion and fortitude and the full
partnership of men and women in
all endeavors." ,

On behalf of the Roseburg club,
Miss. V. Vivian Logsdon presented
a gut to miss uoldsby.

The programs made by Mrs.
Edna Helgeson and her young son.
carried out the theme of the three
races, yellow, white and black and
bore the inscription, "Be he yel-
low, black or white, freedom and
peace of mind should be his right.
The dignity of man can be pre-
served only through tolerance and
understanding."
Program Carried Out

Mrs. Florence Barton, Coquille.
state president, conducted the
meeting. Mrs. Stella Spencer.
Roseburg, acted as mistress of
ceremonies. Following the invoca-
tion by Dr. Morris H. Roach,

' Pre"e"u',on,"( " "

J. A. Larreau and Set. E. J.
Grimm with E. G. Stiles playing
the trombone accompaniment. Mu
sical numbers were presented by
the Scott string quartet, composed
or Naomi Scott, lieulah Koach,
Mildred Rowland and Jean Marr.

In the absence of Mayor Albert
G. Flerel. Del McKay, radio an
nouncer for KRXL, gave the ad
dress or welcome with rem Trull,
first giving the re-

sponse.
Mrs. Flossie Virden, president

of the Roseburg club, introduced
the 1948 Oregon Mother, Mrs.
Maud Rast Kidder, who responded
with a short talk. Mrs. Virden also
introduced the first president of
the Roseburg club, Miss Rosa B.

Parrott, who also responded with
a talk. Trombone solos were pre-
sented by E. G. Stiles, accom-

panied by Mrs. F. G. Burr.
Kbllowing announcements, Ce-

celia Galey gave the collect and
the affair was brought to a close.
There were 300 in attendance.

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock the
IContinued on Page 2)

Fiind-Raisi- Campaign
For Scouts Set In Junt

About 300 Roseburg men will

participate in the Boy Scouts'
campaign early in June.

V. F. Bakala has been appointed
chairman of the drive. John Todd
is chairman of the kickoff break-
fast; Earl Garrison is chairman
of the prospect and rating com-

mittee; George Foster is
of the drive; Bmca El-

liott is responsible for initial gifts.
The scouts have been on the

Community Chest budget for the
last few years, but have withdrawn
as of this year to make it possible
for other agencies in the chest to
make their quotas.

Scouting embraces more than
1,000 men and boys in the council
area. The council consists of six
counties Coos, Curry. Benton.
Lincoln, Lane and Douglas. This
year s budget for the council area
will be 173,000 of which Roseburg
will be expected to raise an ap-

propriate share.

Stcphtnt Street Blocktd
Off; Detour Routes Listed

Stephens street was blocked off
today from Cass to Mosher street
to make possible the installation
of a storm sewer and catch basin,
reports Police Chief Lloyd J. Lar-se-

Chief Larsen asks the coop-
eration of city motorists for two
dsys or so until the necessary
work can be done.

Ramsey Construction Co. has as-

sured that the work will be dona
as quickly as possible to reduce
inconvenience to a minimum, he
said.

Southbound traffic will detour
via Pine street and northbound
traffic will detour via Rosa street,
he ssid.

STRATf MIYIR ILL
TOKYO l.t. C.en George

E. Stratemeyer. Far East a i r
forces commsnder, is in an air
forre hospital here.

Stratemeyer suffered a heart st- -
-- I tr B

Doctors said he was resting quietly
Monday.

Here s what the new order aoes

by government figures, it should.,,, nl i nrlv in rents nound
bv Oct. 1

The sovernment savs the pro
gram is designed to eliminate the

(Continued on Page 2)

H. D. Powell Exonerated
Of Charge Of Larceny

The Douglas county grand jury
has returned a not true bill on the
case of Henry Delmer Powell, 59,
route 3. box 1604, exonerating mm
from the charge of larceny which
bad been filed against him, re
ports District Attorney Robert G.
Davis.

Powell had been arrested on a

complaint alleging that he had
stolen a loading drum, and other
machinery belonging to" II. R. Van
Fossen. His bail of $250 which he
posted following arraignment in
the district court of Judge A. J.
Geddes hss been refunded.

mm.

In their new drive, the Reds fell
be,ore tremendous fire power
of II. N. artillery, planes and auto-
matic weapons. . . were trapped
on barbed wire entanglements. . .
blown up by mines.

The enemy "may be getting
ready to strike again," Almond
said, "and if he does we are pre
pared to meet him.

we nave a line across tne pen.
insula and we are holding it. We
have a line of fire that operates
day and night, rain or shine. Our
capability of bringing down Instant
fire whenever we sight these people
is tremendous.

lb N. forces suffered "compara-
tively few casualties" from tho
Reds' human sea wave attacks.
Almond reported. "And the second
division is still in good shape."

A spokesman at Tokyo headquar-
ters said the Indian Head division
apparently inflicted more than 30
casi'ilties for. every one it suf-

fered. "-

i ne division was strung out
across more than 20 miles after a
brilliant tactical maneuver that
closed a huge gap on its flank.

A U. S. 8th army briefing of-

ficer said that ho'e was "nretty
well" plugged. But the R d I
poured through another gap.

"The situation is still danger-
ous." the briefing officer said.
First Jet Ace Develops

A big jet battle flared over
northwestern Korea and produced
the world's first jet ace. Three
Russian-typ- MIG-1- jets were re-

ported shot down in flames, one
probably shot down and five dam-
aged. None ot 18 American
Sabra jets which engaged SO MIGl
were reported hit.

The let ace is fapt. .lames
of Wichita, Kas. The

airman sent two MIGs down in
flames to run his total to six.
Five kills make an ace. One MIG
"disintegrated into a thousand
pieces of flaming debris." he said,

(Continued on Page 2 )

Auto Blow Kills
Elkfon Resident

Berton Edward Jentry, 73, Elk-tn-

was killed Sunday west of '

Elkton on highway 38 when he wai
slruik by an automobile operated
by Robert Otis Maxwell, 40,
O'Brien, Ore., state police report.

Jentry had been operating a
motor scooter when he stopped to
pick up a tire which wa.vlying ofC

the roadway. The O'Brien vehicle,
a 1949 Oldsmobile sedan, came
around the curve and struck him,
according to state police.

Maxwell was issued a citation
for driving with no operator's li-

cense by the Reedsport office of
the state police. Jentry's body wai
taken to Cottage Grove.

U.S., Britain Warned
By Iran In Oil Dispute

TEHRAN, Iran (.P Prime
Minister Mossadegh has rejected
a British proposal to arbitrate the
explosive dispute over nationali-
sation of the wealthy Anglo-Irania-

Oil company.
A government spokesmsn also

told parliament that Britain and
the United States are pushing Iran
closer to Russia and a Commu-
nist revolution by opposing oil na-
tionalization.

The speaker, national front dep-
uty Makki, raised the threat of
a holy war if the British use force
to resist the loss of their big in-

vestment in the Abadan refinery
and the nearby oil wells in south-
ern Iran.

Levity Fact R ant

By L. F, Reizenstein

eef price controls have been
launched. Polish up the magnl- -

Y'"9 b y0M
mlss any retail reduction.

If convicted, they could draw a
maximum sentence of three years
in prison and a $.1,000 fine hut
there were indications all might
avoid the limit.

At late hour Sunday night,John E. Selser, lawyer for the
nuintet. siul he had made over
tures to State Attorney General
Tiieodore 1). Parsons.

Selser, former assistant prose-
cutor here in Berscn county, said
he offered to change the innocent
pleas or all but Adonis and Sal- -

yalore (holly) Moretti in exchange

deal he offered on behalf of Adonis
and iMnretli, but added the state
would have to be "more reasona-
ble-"
Big Names To Testify

Otherwise, he said, all five would
stand trial and he would call as
witnesses some of the big names
in the entertainment world who

PPosedly lost heavy money in
' ,,r",,K- -
To this Parsons answered that

any "go easy" moves in exchange
for guilty pleas was up to

on Page 2)

Utah Prison Riot
Ends Minus Shots

ses at Utah s new "escape proof
peniteniary Sunday night and
rioted through the buildings and
corridors for four and one half
hours.

The disturbance brought peace
bristling witn tommy guns

.- -j .Trff( .hntmins frnm ovn

tr0W,
None of the prisoners escaped.

but two of the guards held as hos-

tages succccacu uunng toe ucignt
ot the excitement in breaking out

through barred windows in the
maximum securitv section. Thev
ihuinied down the second story

promised to consider the prison-
ers' complaints if the prisoners
uould release their hostage, re-

turn to their cells and clean up
th mess they had mane,

j The meft included a broken safe
Ivt.tch had contained narcotics.

Prisoners told officials the riot
do eloped spontaneously w hen
word spread tKat several were dis-

ciplined Sunday tor a lesser dis-

turbance which occurred Friday
but Warden Scverson said this dis-

ciplining was for a disturbance at
church a few hours earlier.

DRUNK DRIVING CHARGED
ftonatd Eugene .foonson, 2. Oak-

land. Ore., js arrested .Sunday
right on a charge of driving while
iuii.xicated. stale police report. lie
was lodged in the county jail and
was arraigned early today.

of the way. About six hours from' POINT - OF
Klamath to Reno seems to be av-- 1 utah , & tw0 hundred pnson-erag- e

time for the miles, er, nabbed eight guards as host- -

i suppose ymi cuuiu ucai mai a nn
if you really tried.

Reno. Well, Reno is Reno. I
reckon it lives up to its slogan:
The Biggest Little Town in the
world.

I'm not going to waste time
here describing it. Everybody has )m. SIaie, but not. s.ioi wa i.i'eu.either been there or plans to atgo lhp on, mns hurt were sev-th- e

first good opportunity But it s , priioncr, up by lheiran nAA ntraiAv Uni'nnH that rathor... ..... .....v.
(Continued on Page 4)

Lawrence Henninger
Quits Grocery Business

Deciding that .32 successive
years in Ihe grocery business was on makeshift rpoes made of torn
lon enouah. LawTnr Henn'r sheci.-:-.
has disposed of his interests in The other six hostages wers

to his brother and part- - leased after a delegation of inmates
ncr. Al G. Henniger. and will de- - met with Warden Alvin O. Sever-vot- e

his time henceforth to finan- -' son, and members of the board
ring. Stores included in the dealfol correciwns. Tne olncials

I '

3

are the two llennoiger marts
Roseburs and 'hose at Suthcrl'n
and Oakland The firm recently
sold a fifth store at Grants Pass.
Al Henninger still retains his gen-
eral merchandise store individually
al Glrndale.

The Weather
Fair today and Tutsdff with

tomi high 4oudintft.
H.ghttt ttmp. for fty May .. . 102

Lewtst ttmp, tor any May ... 3fl

HiqbfeU ttmp. ytttfday 7$
LowKt ttmp. latt 24 hours 41

Prtcip. Iat 24 hours
rVtcip. from May 1 1.21

Prtcip. from Stpf. 1 40 SS

(fctst from Sept. 1 f
Sutntt today, 1:34 p.m.
Wnme tomorrow, 5:42 a.m.

THE INTERNATIONAL IANQUET of tha Business and Professional
Women's clubs at tha 30th annual itat convention, took place
Saturday night at tha new Fullerton school with 300 in attend- -

anc. Miss Monita Goldiby of Baton Rouge, La., was tha princi -

' pal speaker of tha evening. Mrs. Florence Barton, retiring state
president, was in charge, with Mrs. Stella Spencer, Roieburg,
as miitrtu of ceremonial. I Picture by Paul JtnVins)


